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“ He’s caught ! he’s murdered !” was 
her fixed exclaimtic n, as she sp-sng 
Irom the door, and ran with uncmmei- 

peed towards the summit of the hill.
by this time a-foot.

Notices (From the Dumfries Magazine,)POST-OFFICE
In the NORTHERN CIRCUIT 

OUR[\ Harbour Grace, May 
and June Term, 7th Wm., Mh

A SKETCH OF SCOTTISH RURAL 
COURTSHIP.

VWIHE following is a List of the LET - 
H. TERS remaining in the POST- 

OFFICE at St. John's, which will not be 
forwarded 'until the POSTAGE IS 
PAID.

,'ï O'.IS s
Her parents were 
with two shepherds and a female servant, 
who rushed out also on hearing the «iM 
rrv of Agues, whom they fancied 
been in bed. But their surprise, and the 
bewilderment of mind which people on 
being suddenly roused from prof 
slumber, prevented them from perceiv
ing the course which the happiless girl 
had taken, until distance rcndei rd her 
invisible. Then a sad and unavailing 
search through and around the premises, 

all they could resolve upon.
Agn^e, in the mean tim°, ha<! run, or 

rather down, t the opp -siie side of the 
hill, at the foot of which lav a deep linn, 
with a burn leaping,along its rocky bot
tom, at a depth of many fathoms from 
the edge of the precipices Union cither 
side overhung it. The water was mur
muring solemnly through the stillness of 
the r.ight ; the low breeze was sighing 
plaintively among the hazels and rowan- 
trees, that waved like spectres beneath 
the moon-beams over the hideous chasm 
which their foilage partly concealed ; 
and as, on reaching the summit, no mor
tal was visible to the e>< of Agnes, the 
impiessiveuess of the scene hushed, at 

the tumult of her feelings, and 
awakened her to a Sense of her lonely 
situation.
before seemed possessed ot a more than 
human swittne % now fa; ne palsying 
effects of their late efforts, and her spirit, 
subdued ov apprehension lor iter lover s 
fate, and by the awe which crept upon 
her mind in the midst of her solitude, 

ptetely annihilated her energv. She 
fainted and sunk upon the hill side, 
where nearly half an hour passed over 
her beforerrecollection returned.

“ I will}search for ht:n i t the linn,” 
first words site uttered to her»

But .warily tent when ye come to court me. 
And come-na unless the back yett be a-jee ; 
S,ne up the back-stile, and let naebody see, 
And come as ye vverna cornin’ to me.— Burns.

(continued from our last.)

In the matter of SIMON LEVI )
LATE OF Card ON EAR IH THE f 
Northern District Merchant? 
Insolvent. V

"^ÆT'UEREAS the said SIMON LEVI 
▼ t| was, on the First Dag of JUNE 

/zrj.V.Jn.d neform of Law Declared Insolvent 
by ths aid Court of Our Lord the King; And 
Whereas ROBERT PACK, Esquire, and 
WILLIAM W. BE MISTER, Esquire, of 
Carbonear aforesaid, Merchants and Credi
tors, of the said INSOLVENT, have, by 
the major part in Value of the Creditors 
cl the said INSOLVENT, teen in due form 
chosen and appointed TRUSTEBS of the 
ESTATE of the said INSULTENT ;

C E
as msBi

That the said ROBERT PACK, and WIL
LIAM W. DEMISTER, as such TRUS
TEES, art duly authorised, under such 
Orders as the said Northern Circuit 
Court shall Iront time to lime devra proper 
to make therein, to Discover, Coiled, and 
Realise the DEBTS 
the said INSOLVENT : And ail Persons 
Indebted to the said 1NSOLVEN T, or hav
ing in their Possession any GOODS or EF
FECTS belonging to him, are hereby Re
quired to Pav a till Deliver the* same forili- > 
with to the sa id TRUSTEES.

to leave
f CARBONEAR.

Captain Tewkesherry, rig Mary Barry.
John Barfoot Edwards, to be forwarded to 

Mr A y les.
John Snook, with Mr. Richard II. Taylor
Captain Wiiiiam Hutchings, on board 

' brigantine Elizabeth.
Mr William C filings, 3 papers.
Mr Thomas G am Me.

Stephen Hal fpenny, Ochre pit Cove.
Mr John McCarthy.
Mr. 'm Fleming, 

lie;lie, Carbonear.
HARBOUR GRACE.

Joseph Soper, Esq.,
Mr Witting, T. Rid icy, and James Bayley. 

E quit s, Commissioners of the Island 
Light House.

M Thomas Bartlett, Rears Cove.
Mr John Sullivan.

umi
“ It can only be me that they wish to 

molest,” replied Robert with an encou
raging smile; “ and,” added he, rising 
and casting lus plaid over the left shoul
der, and knotting it beneath his right 
arm, ‘"if I can only get to the bent, 
they’ll be five 1er than any person I have 

: yvt seen, if they catch me.”
“ Slav," said Agnes, flinging to his 

they may cause a stone, or per-

was

do. care cf John
arm ;
haps a shot, to overtake you, if their feet 
fail them in the chase. And who knows
but they may be ready at the door to 
seize you, the moment it is opened?”

“ But then your father and mother will 
be awakened ; and I would rather run 
the greatest risk without, than be taken 
oy them within.”

I have manv a bye corner where 1 
can hide yon till ail danger is past. Do 
Ray, I be swell \ou !”

- No, no. The consequences to you 
might be tv rse than you are awaie of, 
çnd I wtii n »ver seek my own Safety at 
tire hazard of your. I will make my es
cape m spite of them.”

Agar.» n.'iu n < lime to iep!y, for the 
tit use which the fellows were now making 
without, had already caused a stir in th«* 
bed chamber of her fattier and mother. 

Hamburgh. “ What’s a' this dill about ?” had been 
twice demanded in a half sleeping tone, 
ov Mr. Hawthorn, and Mrs. Hawthorn 
was heard to he out of bed, and rum
maging about in search of a candi 
Robert pressed the hand of his Agnes in 
silence, and snatching his thick hazel 
staff, proceeded to the door, which he 
quietly ai d quickly opened, and was out 
coot; the hill-side in au instant. Tue

N O. T

S. SOLOMAN,
Postmaster.

St. John’s, June 28, 1837.
E IDE i S clana

onceOn Sale
Her limbs, which but a littleBY

HOOPER, & COTHORN E
I THREAD. 1st., 2d. & 3d 
i „0 Quality.By ike Court.

JOHN STARK, 
Chief Clerk a Registrar.

FLOUR
PORK 
PEAS 
II ü ITER.

com

wJE Hereby appoint Mr SINON LE 
VI, Agent lor the said Knatc.

Trustees to the 
sa<d Esta ’e.

)
end COALS, Ajloal.• r m. X-A LS. f .---ROBERT PACK.

W. W. REMISIER. i IBouev
Souchong
Hyson

TEAS.
in qr. chests it boxes. were the

self, as she rose from the spot on which 
she’had fallen, and proceeded feebly to

“ Surely,” saidTHE Subscriber would notify the Inha
bitants of CARBONEAR and its Vi

cinity generally, that he has accommodati
ons in iiis SCHOOL for several additional 
PUPILS. Pie also would inlorm them that 
he has commenced the erection of a Sehool- 
lloom for th.e FEMALE part of his young 
friends, which will be ready for their recep
tion after the Midsummer Vacation : in 
both which Schools the instruction will com-

With a GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 

BRITISH MANUFACTURED three spies, who expected no such thing,
and who were congregated around the 
window at a short distance front the door, 
stood for a moment gazing upon one au.o- 

; ther in astonishment, before they reco
vered presence of mind to start in pur
suit. *’Hes out ! he’s out!” was their 
first exclamation ; when away they dart
ed after him, each casting over his shoul
der the end of his plaid, and holding his 
cudgel horizontally by the middle in his 
right hand. A low hill, with a gentle 
acclivity, lay before the house of Haw
thorn, over which was the path that Ro
bert every night trod to visit his daugh
ter ! and in this direction he now led out 
his pursuers in his way homewards.— 
lie had gained about twenty paces on 
first starting, and. it was evident, as he 
ascended tile hill, that he was capable of 
still increasing the distance.

With what joy did Agnes behold him, 
as she stood trembling in the threshold 
of the door, stretching away like a deer 
before his pul suers, and setting their

The

execute her purpose, 
she in half audib.e voice, while descend- 

the bottom of the chasm by amg to
steep and difficult path which she chanc
ed to discover—” surely nothing unearth
ly will harm me in this awful place, 
since spirits know the errand on whtett 
I am come !”

“ Nor nothing human either, my dear 
girl !” said a person at her side, in a low 
voice, who rose up from a crouching po
sition, and caught lier in his arms. Ag- 

sh'-ieked, but the voice vas inaudi
ble ; for the unknown, anticipating such 
a result, had thrown a fold of his olaid 
over her mouth. “ For the love . f hea
ven, Div angel, he silent : sa:<l the stran
ger whispering in her ear, and folding 
her in a still closer embrace ; ” do you 
not know your Robert ? I thought nty 
whispering* had been more familiar to 

But how, in the name of wonder,

SHOP and S T O " 2

GOOBS.
prise alt the branches of a useful cad re
spect .Lie Education.

Ms proof of his capability, all lib asks 
is a fair trial;

A LSO

©FT T©£T SaaSSEBSTO'

820 Bags fine Bran
60 Do. Pollard 

100 I)o. Bread
80 Firkins Butter, of superior quality 

made up for the Bristol Market.
Harbor Grace, June 14, 1837.

J. B. PETERS. nt a

DESERT EH
ROM the service of the Subscriber, on 

the loth day of NOVEMBERF on
last,

MICHAEL COADY,
BYan APPRENTICE, (b und by the Supreme 

Court), about Five feet Seven inches high, 
black hair, full eyes and pimply in the face, 
a Native of St. John’s. This is to caution 
all Persons from harbouring or employing 
the said DESERTER, as^ they will be Pro
secuted to the utmost rigour of the Law.

JAMES COUGBLAN.

THOMAS F*IDLSY &, Co

JUST IMPORTED
you. ■
have you come here ?” This was a ques
tion which Agnes was in no capacity to 
answer ; for this discovery had so 
wrought upon her feelings, that tor a 
long time she lay utterly speechless upon 
his breast, at length she recovered so far 
as to be able to articulate, ” I came to 
seek you. Ok, let us leave this and re
turn home ; 1 am dying with fatigue and 
terror.”

We will, shortly, but we are watch
ed at present; and how you got m here 
unnoticed, is perfectly miraculous. Do 

perceive the point of that rock op
posite, which almost overhangs us here 

this side of the burn?’ I do, was 
the replv. V Well," continued Robert, 
“ one of the fellows is perched there, to 
‘.race me, if possible, within the linn, for 
they saw me entering it, and seem to be 
perfectly aware that I am at no great dis- 

The other two lire stationed above 
this side ; and utiles» we can find 
way of getting out either above or 

below the place where you entered, we 
must assuredly be taken. We are safe 

I enough so long as we remain here, how-

By the Brig Johns, from Hamburgh,

700 Bags Bread, No. 1, 2 & 3
250 Barrels Superfine flour 
150 Barrels Prime Pork 
200 Firkins Butter 

10 Barrels Peas
68 Coils Cordage, Marline k Housing

Bij the NATIVE, from Liverpool,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

m&saw&cswmmm ftOKDiDsb
Bar and Bolt Iron Nails, Grapnels
Tinware &c., Pitch, Tar
Paints, Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine
Soap, Candles, Loaf Sugar
Mast Hoops, Oakum
And 40 Coils “ Harris's’’ Patent Rope

cries and menaces at defiance ! 
house looked towards the south ; the 
moon had about an hour previous risen 
opposite to where Agnes was standing, 
and by her pale cloudless light, the anx
ious maiden was enabled to mark, with 
considerable precision, the motions and 
progress of her lover, and of -those who 
followed him. But as they neared the 
summit of the hill which formed her ho
rizon, the figueres of the whole became 
more indistinct, and their distances less 
discernable. The hill was level for a 
short breadth on the top ; and as Robert, 
from the moment of his first setting foot 
upon the e ge uf the table-land, appeal
ed at a distance to be standing, whjje 
passing over it, Agnes beheld with tnex- 
presible anguish the forms of his three 
toes emerging in the weather-gleam, and 
apparently approaching him, until a: last 
the whole group melted away like appa- 
rations beyond the hoiizon

Bryant’s Cove,

A L Persons who may have Claims 
/\ gainst the Estate of the late JAMES 

HOWELL, of Carbonear, Planter, Deceas
ed, are requested to present the same to the 
Subscribers for liquidation on or before the 
25th Instant. And ali Persons indebted to 
the said Estate, are informed to make imme
diate settlement.

MARY HOWELL, Administratif.
W. W. BEMISTER, Administrator 

Carbonear, May 17, 1837.

you

on

tance, 
us on 
some

AY SEED, and a variety of GARDEN 
SEEDSH

On Sale, by By the FISH Eli, from Liverpool, 
Salt, Coals, Nails, &c. &c, &c. 

Harbor Grace, May 31, 1837.
W. DIXON, CO.

Harbor Grace, May 17, 1837.
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T H £ S f A n; W È D N E S D A Y A U GUS T So
the King’** speech 
gnd cringed to hiu 
gcrvile manner the 
whigs.

Who promised t.i 
»)ie of Scot limit the 
ministers, at id niter 
instance, set Vhe r | 
ance ?
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Yet with faint echoes of thy breathings 
sweet,

He thrills- delighted if his soul regain 
'One chord to vibrate with thy witching 

strain; —
' For earth is ful\ of thy inferior tones,— 

All nature’s voice is music, and a lane 
Is built for thee where’er a billow 

moans,
Where’er a plain extends or mountain 

rears its cones.

y omsv • • • -tv. o«*NS*TalV UOWI. U'M Mm IIWW MiiBIIWMMMi

Far off upon the waveless ocean lie 
Ships dimly seen, and light skiff’s 

flapping sail, 1 
Then faintly sounds the sailor’s cheer-

ever, for they know what advantage I 
have over them should they attempt to 
descend. This pool, at our feet should 
receive the whole three, were .they to 
approach me.”

Agnes was convinced of their danger ; 
but from having got in unmolested, she 
was opinion that to get out in the same 
way was éqtiàlly possible, and she there
fore urged her lover to the undertaking. 
“ I look upon my own danger as of no 
consequence,” was Robert’s reply to this 
entreaty ; “ indeed, until you appeared, 
I regarded the whole affair as a matter of 
amusement. But now, with my dear 
Agnes under my protection, the case is 
altered. I cannot think of placing you 
in danger,- where the odds is so much 
against me.”

“They will not harm a woman,” re
turned she ; and neither shall they you, 
if prayers aud tears have any avail, should 

. we happen to be caught.”
“ Before you attempt prayers or shed 

tears for me,” said Robert proudly, “ I 
shall be past the power of hearing them. 
Come ! for you are in so faint and agi
tated a state,- that, there is much danger 
in remaining here, as in facing the 
fellows who have shown so much enmity 
towards me.”

With his arms round her waist to sup
port her, lie now left his binding place, 
and with some difficulty reached the brow 
ot the linn. “ Ho, watch there !” cried 
the spy from the opposite side, “ I see 
him ; he’s beside you.” 
time was not to be lost. Robert placed 
the fainting Agnes on the ground, and 
springing forward upon the two fellows 
as they started from their lair, he with 
one push precipitated them both over the 
precipice into the deep pool below.

A loud angry exclamation was heard 
from their companion across the linn, 
while the loud plunge of the happiless 
wights half drowned his voice ; “ you 
have killed them 1 Their blood be 
your head !”

“ I have only ducked them well, as 
you should also be,” replied Robert, in 
a half-merri and half-angry tone. Then 
snatching up his Agnes, who was not 
yet so far recovered as to kho» what had 
parsed, he made for the top of the hill 
with all speed. When there, a cry or 
two brought the whole of Mr. Hawthorh’s 
distressed family around him, to whom, 
as they yroceeded towards the house, he 
related the whole of the adventure, aud 
frankly avowed his his love for the fond 
and faithful Agnes. The parent were un
able to reprove the romantic pair, while 
rejoicing at the recovery of their daugh
ter; and though Mrs. Hawthorn once or 
twice endeavoured to knit her brows, and 
Utter something to each of a “ serious 
and weighty nature,” she was obliged to 
content herself with remarking, “ Weel, 
weel, bairns, young folk maun hae their 
daflin’ out ; an’ if ye like ane anither as 
ye say, dinna keep your meeting ony 
larger secret, to be rtnnin’ ye’rsel’s into 
pits kies o’ this sort again.” ’ Her advice 
was gratefully received and faithfully fol
lowed ; and in a few months more, Ro
bert had only to remain by his own tire- 
aide when he wished to enjoy the compa
ny and conversation of his Agnes.

(From the Liverpool Mail, August 1J

Ireland, we believe, will do its 
duty in the present crisis, 
elections, in that disorganised 
part of the empire were to have 
commenced yesterday, and the 
intelligence relative to them is 
eminently cheering. 1 he Pro
testants of Ireland are “ up and 
stirring/’ and they are aided by 
many, very many Roman Catho
lics,Who have the good sense to 
prefer toleration under a protestant 
monarchy, to revolution under an 
infidel republic. We augur, from 
all we can learn, that the O’Con
nell “ tail” will lose some of its 
joints within the next fortnight. 
The odious and detestable mis
creant feels that such will be the 
case, for he has found it necessary 
to make an electioneering tour 
into the South, The mendicant is 
himself one of the candidates for 
Dublin, (in company with an ab
sentee Sociniati named Hutton,) 
and, so certain is he of defeat in 
the metropolis of Ireland, that he 
is also a candidate for Kilkenny, 
where, as priestly and mob-inti mi 
dation are in the ascendant—he 
will probably he unopposed.

In the north of Ireland there is 
the strongest resolve not to allow 
any popish candidate a triumph, 
it was this part , of the empiie 
which, in the revolution of 1688, 
most steadily held out against the 
utmost force which James the 
Second employed against them.— 
At that time the watchword of the 
gallant ’prentice boys of Derry 
was, 6- no surrender,” and in 
1837 the protestants of the north 
will not tamely submit to the po
pish dictation of the Derrynatie 
beggar, A king could Dot force 
them to prove traitors to the con
stitution and the church, and a 
mendicant certainly shall not. In 
the north of Ireland, then, we ex
pect that the protestants will do 
their d ity. In the provinces the 
battle may he with less of hope, 
but not with less of ardour. We 
calculate that the present election 
will give the Conservstives a gain 
of ten members in Ireland.

Themg cry —
The boatman’s dripping oar—the 

pilot's hail—
And far along the sand the ripples whisp

ered tale.
XI. The wings.

Who increased t
my in the time ol 

beyond wha 
Wellington had 
whigs.

Who allowed thij 
be trampled upon 
of the Black Sea, 
wanted courage to| 
explanation or 
whigs.

Who refused t( 
to relieve the ice-1

Music upon the ocean !— Hath he
IV. not

’Tis morn.- O’er eattli with dewy 
spangles bright

Comes beauty’s voiceless music to the 
eye : '

Nor is the ear less ravished than the 
•'jght;

For, from a thousand founts of melody 
Deep gushing tones -irise—and faint— 

and die—
Whilst others spring to occupy their 

place
In soft and sweet succession, like the 

sky
Changing its hues at sunset, or the race 

Of fires which dance in Heaven, and veil 
with light its face.

V.
’Tis Summer noon but in the fo

rest glades s'
Sleeps twilight in the coolness round 

her cast,
And music floats above her, as the 

heads
Of pine and poplar bend beneath the 

blast,
And the oak waves his many branches 

vast
In cadence to the measure—Who 

could bring
A'tention to that anthem rolling past,
Nor own how stirring are the tones 

which spring
When meet the forest's bongs, and the 

free breeze’s wing?

A voice lo thrill—to quell—to elevate
The spirit, and to elevate the thought ?
Let them reply who o’er the desolate
And wide expanse—the very sport of 

fate,
Have urged i 

have felt
The beavings of his billows—and the 

weight
Of his awakened anger—and have 

knelt
When breakers clasped their barque in 

one unbroken belt.
XII.

Yes ! Ocean sends to Heaven a 
ceaseless hymn,

Gentle at times as childhood’s whisp
ered word,

And soft and gushing as when evening 
dim

Awakes the warbling of her own sweet 
bird : —

But when by storms and Wintry tem
pests stirred,

He shakes with rage, and tosses in his 
pride

His foamy mane, like steed to madness 
spurred :

The rush aud tumult of his billows 
wide

Lift up a song as deep, as mighty as his 
tide.

men

trackless journey, and

■

The whigs.
Who wished t< 

nishment of death 
should rot dispers 
atkr the riot act \ 
\migs.
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in place and pow<

Who have proi 
thing, but perloriJ 
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mean
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A moment’s

XIII.
There is not in all nature’s ample 

bound
A spot without its voice—nor voice 

nor tone
Without its music—nor that music’s 

sound ;
Even in its simplest breathings faintly 

thrown,
Which, to a heart less callous than 

the stone,
Speaks not in sweetness, deeply, thrill-

ingly,
Waking fresh founts of feeling.—Hast 

thou known
Reader, of this wild lay, its witch

ery ?—
Then is a treasure thine which geld can 

never buy.

VI.
Eve sits in Summer glory cn the 

earth ;
The wind is still, but fitful whispers 

play \
Along the waving verdure ;—notes of 

mirth
By distance softened faintly float away
From fields where rustics hold their 

holiday,
And, mingling with near hum of insect 

wiug,
The feathered songster's evening 

roundelay,
The bubbling stream, and faint bell’s 

solemn swing,
Form an harmonious song—soft, sweet 

and ravishing.
VII.

Music upon the mountains.—Hark ! 
the dash

Where foaming cataracts sublimely 
speak

In deep, though rich accordance with 
the crash

Of thunder’s echoes, tossed from peak 
to peak.

Broken and lost in distance; until 
weak

And taint its last low munur meets 
the ear,

And mingles with the crackling, rend
ing creak

Of some tall tree by lightning blast
ed near,

Waking a glorious song to nature’s lover 
dear.
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Times.

On the evening of the 4th instant his 
Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge 
left Hanover for Wisbaden, Before his 
departure lie ordered the following ad
dress to be published : —

“ At the moment of separation, I 
not leave this country without addressing 
to its beloved in ha hi tan's a word of adieu. 
In my earlv youth I often resided in this 
native land of my forefathers, and many 
delightful recollections are connected 
with that long by-gone period, 
have now lived near 2d years amongst 
you ; and, placed by the honored confi
dence ot the King, my deceased brother, 
at the head of the government of this 
kingdom, 1 reflect with gratitude on the 
able assistance which the Royal ministry 
and all the authorities have offered 
and the zeal with which they have 
tained and promoted my wishes and ef
forts for the v/el fa re of his Majesty’s sub
jects From the inhabitants of this 
country and this city I have received 
numerous proofs of the most cordial con
fidence and the sincerest love and attach
ment. The grateful recollection of those 
proofs will be always dear to me, and no 
time, no distance, can ever obliterate 
them from my Heart. Painful :o me is 
the separation from this city, where my 
children first beheld the light of heaven, 
where I have spent so many happy hours, 
and where I have maintained friendly re
lations with so many whom I love and 
esteem. But, however far I may be re
moved, I shall ever feel a lively interest 
in the happiness of this country. May 
the Almighty give to the government of 
his present Majesty, my illustrious and 
beloved brother, and blessed reign.— 
May the country advance in prosperity ; 
may the protecting hand of Providence 
guard it from all misfortunes ; and may 
complete domestic happiness and house
hold prosperity he enjoyed by all its in
habitants. In this, the inmost wish of 
my heart, my consort and my children 
most earnestly participate- They, too, 
love this country and this city ; they, 
too, separate from them with feelings of 
the deepest emotion ; and never will they 
forget the numerous proofs of love and 
attachment which they have obtained.— 
And now, dearly beloved people of this 
kingdom, I bid you all an effectionate 
adieu, and leave you in the hope that 
you also will hereafter think with affec
tion of me.

Adolphus
“ Hanover, July 4, 1837,”

Live
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his ministers, 
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REMINISCENCES OF THE WHIGS.

H ho declared that the reign of 
Patronage was at an end by the 
reform hill, and aitc r.vards increas
ed and abused patronage more 
than all their predecessors ? The 
whigs.

Who gave five millions of Bri
tish money to the despot of Rus
sia to enable him to oppress the 
unfortunate Voles ? The whigs.

Who voted away twenty millions 
of onr money to the slave-owners 
of the West Indies for doing that 
which reason, religion, and huma
nity, alike rendered it imperative 
on them to do ? The whigs.

Who pledged themselves to re
trenchment and economy, and af
terwards deluged the country with 
travelling commissions to starving 
vvhig lawyers, at a cost to the na- / 
tion of two hundred thousand 
pounds a-year ? The whigs.

Who banished the poor Dor
chester labourers to Botnay Bay ? *
The whigs.

Who introduced the inhuman 
poor-law bill into England, where
by the measure of sustenance is 
reduced to the starving point— 
husbands separated from their 
wives, and parents from their chil
dren, all for the crime oj'poverty ?
The whigs.

Who promised to govern Ire
land with mercy, and afterwards 
brought forward the cruel coerci
on bill ? The whigs.

Who renounced O’Connell, in

I

(
MUSIC.

The following Prize Poem, written by 
the Rev. J. H. Clinch, we extract 
from the Boston F earl and Ga
laxy :—

I.
In the beginning, God sent forth His 

word,
And vast creation to its centre rose ;
Suns roiled resplendentto their stations 

—stirred
To life and motion as from death’s re

poser''
And in the floods of glory they dis

close,
Came Countless worlds to bask;— 

whilst from on high
Burst Hallelujahs from. the harps of 

those
Who wake in heaven undying melody ;

Suns, stars and worlds newborn shouting 
a glad reply.

...u.
Aud guided thither by the Almighty 

hand,
Eartn found her place amid that migh

ty throng ;
She paused a moment on her airy stand,
Then rushed in gladness on her
a ,a-long’ 1
And joined her voice to that trium

phant song
Which never since has pause or failure 

known,
And though in angel’s hearing deep 

and strong,
Man’s grosser sense perceiveth not its 

tone;—
Tis music of the mind, it can be felt al 

III. „
Such was thy birth, .sweet music,

^ and albeit , . - -
By man unhetxd/thy noble notés

main,

i ;.tv tme,
sus-

VIII.
And the dark fissures of the moun

tains own
A voice of music, when their echoes 

swell
In deep responses to the willing tone
Poured by the tempest through the 

dreary dell ;
And cliff, and chasm, and pass, and 

rocky cell,
Housed by the torrent’s bawling, or 

the force
Of loosened rock or avalanche, may

*4
Is it no triu 

throughout thC* e
the elections i 
Conservative 
they have beet 
ed above one-\ 
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R» form li i 11—tl 
es ilie declared 
exceeded 2 ot 
all they will 
upon petition 

Is there no 
on here, we as 
on of that C< 
which will be 
registration ? 
tan boroughs • 
Attwood for ( 
may add then 
don.

tell
That nature’s wildest haunts have been 

the source
Of music grand, though stern and elo

quent, but hoarse.
IX.

And is the desert voiceless ?—Hath 
indeed -------

The sand no tones to bid the spirit 
leap ?—

List to the footfall of the Arab’s steed—
The chirp of locust—and, from ruined 

heap
Where cities in their desolation sleep,
The jackall’s cry—the lone bat’s whiz 

ziug flight—
The tiger’s gro v!—the lion’s muttering 

deep—
And the loud rushing of untimely night, 

When ’neath the dark simoon the sandy 
columns fight.

course

.Jl

• X. -
Music upon the waters ! still and pale 

Sleep earth and sea :—the full orbed 
moon ou high.

Showering her silver shafts o’er hill and 
vale.

Walks like à queen along the shaded
’ L.eky.— _
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A U o ü S T 3Q ■ •THE S T A R, WE D N ESP A Y,
~ngluftm!îëg^T!ady^^irtoriâ^T7the 

Grace of God, Queen of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Defen
der of the Faith, saving as aforesaid, Su
preme Lady of the Island of Newfound
land and its Dependencies,—To whom, 
saving as aforesaid, We do acknowledge 
all faith and constant obedience, with all 
hearty and tumble affection, beseeching 
God, by whom Kings and Queens do 
reign, to bless the Royal Princess Victo
ria with long and happy years to Reign

22^—Bntanma7^ïîêtt7Tîgutira,salt. ", 
Hebe, Thompson, Liverpool, coal.
Oberon, Grindall, Liverpool, flour, tea, 

beef, soap.

the Kilims speech the one year, 
gild cringed to him in the most 
servile manner the next ? The

M3 Conservatives.
Conservatives have been replac

ed by 28 Radicals.
Leaving a clear gain of Five; 

making in a division a difference 
against Ministers of Ten,

The Borough elections are now 
almost all over ; and the Counties

CLEARED.
Aug. 16.—Phoenix, Mortimer, Oporto, 

fish.
Alexander, Keating, Nova Scotia, salt. 
17.—Isabella, Fitzgerald, Miramichi, 

flour.
Mary Ann, Tucker, Cork, fish.
21.—Mary, M’Neil, Nova Scotia, salt.

unigs.
Who promised to give the peo

ple of Scotland the choice of" their 
ministers, and afterward, in every 
instance, set « heir wishes at deft- 

The wings.
Who increased the standing ar

my in the time of peace 20,000 
men beyond what the Duke of complete.
Wellington had left it ? The 
whig».

. Who allowed the British flag to 
be trampled upon, on the shores 
of the Black Sea, and afterwards 
wanted courage to demand either smoke were seen to issue from the

The kitchen chimney, some work-

? are ifet to come.
In England the triumph of the 

Conservatives, we say,

afice :
over us.will be

On SaleVictoria, R.
to Our

Trusty and well-beloved the 
Governor, Lieutenant Gover
nor, or Officer administering 
the Government of Our Island 
of Newfoundland and its De
pendencies. Given at Our 
Court at St. James's the Twen
ty-second day of June, 1837, 
in the First Fear of Our 
Reign.

Q.1P. JXLLARD
HAS RECENTLY IMPORTED,

The Dominican Convent of 
Boula (Ireland) has been reduced 
to a heap of ruins. On Monday 
week, about one, volumes ot

From Manchester, Birminghani% and 
Bristol,

AND OFFERS FOR SALE,
explanation or redress ? 
whigs. I men

VVho refused to send out ships usec^ every possible exertion to 
to relieve the ice-bound whalers ? | tinguish the flames, but the thatch

roof having once taken hre, the 
whole was soon in one blaze, and

On reasonable terms,
White, Blue, and Brown Serge»
Flannel, Union Baize 
Calico, Shirting, Check 
Siout Cotton Duck, Double warp ditto 
Cambric, Mull, Jaconet, Book, Crossbar 

and Coloured MUSLINS 
White and C -loured Net, Quilling ditto 
Lace, E Ling and Tailing m great variety 
Printed C -ttous, Rich CHINTZ 
Coloured Mori no, Plain Stuffs 
Ribbons aud Persians 
Gentlemen's Fancy Cravats and Stiffners 
Men’s, Women's and Children's Silk, 

Kid, and Leather GLOVES 
Ditto ditto Worsted and Colton Hose 
Twist, Sewing Silk, Sewing Cotton, Tape, 

and all sorts of

employed on the premises
ex-

W IIEREA3 We have been pleased 
by Uur Order in Council of the Twenty- 
First Instant (a copy whereof is hereunto 
annexed) to declare Our R »yal Will and 
Pleasure that, in all the Prayers, Litur
gies, and Collects f-*r the Queen, instead 
of the word “ King” the word k* Queen," 
instead of the word “ William” the 
word “ Victoria,” instead of the words 
“ Our Sovereign Lord” the words “ Our 
Sovereign Lady” be inserted ; and that 
in all the Prayers, Liturgies, and Col
lects, so altered, such change of the Pro
nouns He, Him, and His, be made, as 
will be by those alterations rendered ne
cessary ; and that in all the Prayers, Li
turgies, and collects for the Royal Fami
ly the words ‘‘ Adelaide the Queen Dow
ager” be substituted for the words “ Our 
Giacious Queen Adelaide Our Will 
and pleasure therefore is that, in all the 
Prayers, Liturgies and C ileets for the 
Queer., to be used within Our Island of 
Newfoundland, and its Dependencies, 
un :er your Government, instead of the 
word “ King” the word “ Queen,” in
stead of the word ‘‘ William ’ the word 
“ Victoria,” instead of the words “ Our 
Sovereign Lord,” the words “ Our Sove
reign Lady” be inserted ; and that in all 
the Prayers, Liturgies and Collects so 
altered, such change of the Pronouns He, 
Him, and His, be made, as will be by 
those alterations rendered necessary ; and 
that in all the Prayers, Liturgies, and 
Collects, for the Royal Family, the words 
“ Adelaide the Queen Dowager” be sub
stituted for the words “ Our Gracious 
Queen Adelaide And for the better ob
servance hereof in Our said Island it is 
our further Will and pleasure that you 
cause the same to be forthwith published 
in the several Parish Churches and other 
Places of Divine Worship within the said 
Island and its Dependencies, aud that 
you take care that obedience be paid 
thereto accordingly.

The whigs.
Who wished to enact the pu

nishment of death h gainst all who every attempt to ai -'est the pro- 
should rot disperse within an hour gress of the lire was unavailing, 
atjf.r the riot act was read ? The 1 he property was, howevei, sai-
VirriiV etl.wlliigs.

Who have been the most gree
dy, unscrupulous hunters after, 
and most determined maintainers 
of, themselves and their retainers 
in place and power ? The whigs.

Who have promised to do every 
thing, but perlormed nothing-have 
bungled legislation, and shown an 
utter ignorance of, and incapacity 
for, carrying on the public busi
ness ? The whigs.

Four companies of the Royal 
Regiment have been ordered from 
Attilone to Castlebar, to remain 
there during the election.

THE STAR
Imperial, Braid, Dress, and Sice Combs
Pocket Combs, Ivory small tooth ditto
Violin & Violincelio Bows & Bow-hair
Ditto and ditto Strings, l, 2, 3, 4
Umbrellas, Phis and Needles
Elastic Knitting Pius
Gilt, aud Silver-eiid Thimbles
Slates, and Slate Pencils
Table K.nves aud Forks
S.eels and Carvers
Penknives, Scissors, Razors
Awlblades, Shoe Knives, Nippers
Cinder Sifters, Chamber Buckets
Mops, Brushes, Pattens
SCYTHES, Grass Hooks
Wire Rat aud Mouse Traps
Irish and English Spades, Rakes
Wood Screws, Brads, Door-springs.
Files of all sorts, Shoe Rasps 
Imperial Weights from 4tbs. dowu 
Ditto Pewter Measures 
Bntanoia-metai Teapots, Coffee Biggins 
Plated and Britannia-metal Tea & Table 

Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs 
Caddy and Salt Spoons 
Cases Mathematical Instrumenta 
Pocket Compasses 
Superfine Kerby Hooks 
Buttons of all descriptions 
Beads, Smelling Bottles 
London VINEGAR in cask and botflis 
PATENT MEDICINES 
Castor Oil, Epsom Salts 
Pocket Pistols and Ducking Guns with 

Percussion Locks and Caps 
Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes 
Ladies’ Ditto 
Children’s Ditto

WEDNESDAY, August 30, 1837.

Since our last No. we have re 
cel veil London dates to the 5 th 
inst.

Since popular elections was first 
held in England, or, we ought to 
say, since their proceedings were 
first recorded, and accurate mea- ,
sures thereby taken of the state j succeeded, in the northern pro
of public opinion, it is very cer- vinces, in persuading some regi- 
tain that no struggle has ever j nients near Braga to proclaim the 
been maintained .which made ma- j Constitutional Don Pedro. I his 
nifest so extensive, deep, and deci- intelligence threw the Ministers 
sive a condemnation of the exist- j into consternation ; at Lisbon, no 

4 ing government by all the more j troops could be prevailed upon to 
A respectable classes of society as leave the capital ; and the Gover- 

that which is now in progress.— nor ot Oporto was telegraphed to 
Times. j proceed to the placebof insurrec

tion.

From the Royal Gazette Extraordina
ry, August 24.

Government-House,
24th August,^ 1837.

Revolution has at length burst 
out in Portugal ! The partizans 
of the Charter of Don Pedro have

Liverpool Election, 
Official Return. 
Éwart ,.. .4381 
Elphinston4206

Sandon
Creswell

Naples, July 18.—It is reported 
that tne Viceroy has been mur 
dered at Palermo, and that nume-

Governmbnt-Housb, ?
St. John’s, 24ih August, 1837. $

IT is expected that all Persons upon 

iiie present occasion of the Death of His 
late Majesty, of blessed and glcv tous me
mory, do put themselves into decent 
Mourning, to terminate on the 14th of 
September.

H IS Excellency the Governor hav
ing received a Despatch from the Right 

rous bands of robbers are masters I Honorable Lord Glknklg, Her Majes- 
of the cit . On the Kith, 17til, tv’s. Principal Secretary of State for the

»*h, '«my ship full of tn>op
were sent from Nap.cs to Pater- |e8tv eX|liied at his Castle at Windsor on 
mo. 1 hi: king was inclined to the morning of the 20th of Jutie last, at 
embark with them, but was kept ! twelve minutes past two o’clock, to the
back by the urgent entreaties of a!,li:c!iCn ' rism! :v^'.. . . v,., r of all classes of His Majesty s buujects ;
ms ministers. I he first troops and his Lordship having also transmit
that landed near Palermo met ted to his Excellency an order of the
with resistance ; a little skirmish j Pri'7 Council directing that Her Majes- 

« . j ty’s Accession should be proclaimed in
eilSUei.. I t|^g tJolonyT, the Garrison was accord-

. . . ingly drawn out in front of the Govern-
Is It no triumph to observe that ment-House, and the Governor, the 

throughout the country, as far as Council, and the principal Authorities, 
the elections have vet gone, the )vith numbers of the other Inhabitants,
(’nnsprvotivp rondidatps where beinS assembled, the following Procla- Gonscrvat vl candidates, wnere mation was read bv the Sheriff under
they have been defeated, have poll- j Royal Salutes, accompanied by the most
ed above one-third more than at enthusiastic cheers of the Troops and as-
any preceding elecYion since the j 8e«ibled population.
Ill form Bill—that in many instanc- \\
es die declared majorities have not V *y Gud. t's1cail, T,. „r...
, I i r. a ... a . : . Our late Sovereign Lord King Williamexceeded 2 or 3 ; m most 6 ; in lhe Foutlbj of B1’sseJ and Gi„°,inus Me-
all they will probabiV be upset mory, by whose decease the Imperial
upon petition ? Crown of the United Kingdom of Great

Is there no triumph-no re-acti- .Britai.n .and, beland, and all other His 
, , > i . • late Maiesty s Dominions, is solely andon here, we ask ? no demonstrati- rightfu|Jly /orae lo The High and Might,

Oil of that Conservative strength Princess Alexandria Victoria, saving
which will be matured by the next the rights of any Issue of His late Majes-
registration ? In the metropoli- ‘X William the Fomth, which
^ ” , , , , r may be born of His late Majesty s Con-tan boroughs we have gained one, sort;
Altwood for Greenwich ; and we We, the Governor, the Council, and 
may add thereto, Palmer for Lon- other Principal Authorities, with num- 
i ^ bers of the Inhabitants, being here as-

‘ . „ . t , sembled, therefore do now hereby, with
From the official returns up to j one fu|i voice and consent of tongue and

Saturday morning we claim 
A Conservative Gain

Ditto
Ditto

WATCHES, Watch Guards 
WEDDING and Fancy RINGS

TOGETHER WITH

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Died

On Thursday last, after a very short 
illness, much and deservedly lamented 
and regretted, Mr. James Hippisley, a 
native of Bristol, (Eng.) aged 40 years. 
Mr. Hippisley conducted the mercantile 
business of William Danson, Esq., in 
this town, for many years, and was uni
versally esteemed as à gentleman of in
tegrity and uprightness.—His funeral 
took place on Sunday last, attended by a 
large concourse of persons

JEWELLERY
Harbor Grace, 

July 19, 1837.

1 OTIB SIEBSCSIBIEBOEEBS
Are Landing

Ex the Prig Amity, Captain 
Dunn, from Liverpool,

86 Tons Sal
30 Tons Best Orrel Coal 

| 100 Barrels Hamburgh Fine Flout 
75 Ditto extra Superfine Ditto 
60 Ditto Prime Pork 

" 50 Boxes, 46 Half-boxes, and 160 
Qr -boxes Muscatel Raisins 

Rod, Casement, Round and Sheathing 
lion

Nails, and Crow Bars, all sizes 
1 Best Liverpool Back Iron 

An assortment of Coopers Tools (War
ranted superior)

Best London White Lead 
Colord Paints
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine 
Ochre, Chalk, Whiting,
Pitch, Tar, &c. &c.

Which will be Sold vkrt low for Ci>B 
or, Produce.

THOMAS BIDLBY 8c Co.

ed Almigh- 
II is mercy

SHIP NEWS
Fort of Harbour Grace.

ENTERED.
Aug. 21.—Brig Intripid, Hunt, Figueira, 

100 tons salt.

Port of St. John's.
ENTERED.

Aug. 16.—M&ry, M'Neal, Novascotia, 
cattle, butter.

Charles, Hutchings, Sydney, staves.
Euphemia, Corbin, Copenhagen, flour.
18.—Douglastown, M’Kenzie, Greenock, 

ale, merchandise.
Icem, Steele, Dantzic, pork, flour.
Devon, Dench, Cork, pork.
21.—Elizabeth, Siddell, Danzic, bread, 

flour, pork.
Catherine & Susan, Purdy, Dantzic, pork

bread, peas. - Harbor Grace,
Adeona, Patten, Bermuda, rum, molasses.1 July IS, I83i*

heart, Publish and Proclaim that the 
High and Mighty Princess Alexandrine 
Victoria is now, by the Death cf Our 
late Sovereign*; of happy and glorious 

Radicals have been replaced by 1 memory, become our only lawful and
Of Five against Ministers. v, <

Hail, August 1J
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, AU GUST 30
j

“ Adieu to their ldoi, their homage, their 
hope,

“ No further need with their foes to

** Surelv Satan is holding a Parliament, 
“ By the din of the devils there.”

JfOBTUY Notices
' THE TRANCE CF DANIEL.

St John’s and HarborGrrace PacketHe came to a dome of lofty mould—
He entered at the gate ;

The blaze of a thousand fires shone 
From the beams of an ever-burning 

throne,
Where Satan sat in state.

“Ho, friend,” cried the Fiend, “ap
proach, and tell

Thy claims to my right-hand place.” 
The devils around left off their rout.
And they welcomed him in with a fi nd- 

Jike shout,
And grinn’d with a ghastly grace.

“ Mighty prince of the powers that be,
“ Behold the soul of a man,

“ Who never felt himself in the mood 
“ To do one atom of any thing good 

“ Since his mortal course began.

“ I have sown the seed of discontent 
“ In spite of all the worldly rules;

“ I have dazzled men’s minds and bother
ed their brains,

“ And picked their pockets for my pains ; 
“ Tiie poor deluded fools !

“ Ha, ha ! by the powers, ’twas passing 
fair,

“Their homage and hope to see ;
I held their very souls in thrall.
I was nn fool, or their heck and call 
“ Had made a king of me.”

“ But sav,” said the Spirit, 
thou ha.-t done

“In that world where thy power was 
great ?

“ Thy fair deeds recount, perchance 
there may he

“ Some glorious good thv soul to free, 
“And unclose 3 on golden gaie.”

“Oh Î evtry morning and every night,
“ Myself like a priest would pray,

“ And strictly I kept the fa t of the 
Lent,

“ And every Sunday to chapel I went, 
“And every holy day.

“ And oft my sins I did confess,
“ And a good example set.
And all I did was for \ irtue’s sake,
No earthly rewar 1 did I crave or take, 
“ My soul was above all that.

“ And thus have I lived, nnd thus have 
I died,

“ Mv sins are all effaced ;
“ Now open your portal of Paradise,
“ That my soul may feast her longing 

eyes,
“ And the living waters taste.”

But the guardian Spirit with a voice as
deep

And clear as a trumpet tone,
“ Nor fast, nor prayer, nor priest, nor 

shrine
“ Availeth aught to that soul of thine,

“ Thy good deeds are unknown.

“ 'Tis not for the farce of a hasty prayer, 
‘ Forgotten as soon as said,

“ Nor fast, nor worship at glittering 
shrine,

“ With a crouching form and a face di
vine,

“ That man alone was made.

cope,
“ No further pay for me.Tu non inventa reperta es—Ovid.

[’* Apropos, talking of O’Connell, the 
followiiïg singular circumstance was told 
me by a friend. Of course I cannot 
vouch for its truth, but here it is. It 
appears that some time ago the ‘ Great 
Leviathan’ had an alarming attack of 
illness, of what nature my informant was 
not aware, but it was most sudden. It 
was surmised that Providence, in its 
mere,, had liberated the ‘Liberator,’ for 
he remained in a death-like trance for 
two days. His medical attendants were 
upon the point of pronouncing him de
funct, when, lo ! up started the Member 
for ail Ireland, and, in a strain of utter
ance the most incoherent and incompre
hensible, muttered forth sounds that 
seemed indicative of some great internal 
emotion.”—Letter from Dublin. ]

The Spirit sat at the golden gate 
That leads to the world above ;

He sighed, alas ! for many a cay 
Had passed since a sou} had come that 

way,
That worthy of bliss to prove.

He sighed—and a tear such as spirits shed 
Fell from his star-like eye ;

And he thought—“ Mankind are a gra
cious set,

“ For the more they learn the worse they
get,

“ And thus they live and die !”

But soft ! from the shade of the mortal 
world

A freed soul hither speeds, .
By his smiling eye and placid mood,
He seems to think that his cause is good, 

And bright the reward for his deeds.

“ Soul of a mortal !” the spirit cried,
As that form stood at the gate,

“ Thy name, and the state of thv mortal 
man !”

“ A Radical Chief, and my name was 
‘ Dan/

“ A mighty man of late !

“ From the holy priest a pass I’ve got,
*• From sin I am duiy shriven ;

“ 1 belonged to the church that can never 
err,

“ Whose holy faith is without one slur ;
“ And I’m come to my place in hea

ven !”

Thought the spirit “ the last time I 
heard that name,

Twas breathed by a sorrowful shade, 
“That was wrung from its earthly home 

through thee,
“ By the pangs of famine and agony,

“ Which thy hand and voice had 
made.

“A Radical Chief!” and the spirit 
smiled,

It was not a smile to cheer ;
“ Thou’rt the first of that graceless god- 

less race,
44 Who ever had the frortless face 

“ To ask admission here !”

f g Srl-E. J2vA.rn.Cidd racket being now 
JL completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her 
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock, and Por
tugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.

“ In private life I was deem’d a saint,
“ M v course was fair to view ;

“ Och ! often I’ve smiled within my 
heart,

“ To think 1 was acting so good a part, 
“ And that fools should think me true. Taccom-

AI
“ I went to confession once a month 

“ And absolution got ;
“ And w hen 1 had cleared off all the old 

score
“ I went on—just the same as before,

“ Contented with my lot.”
Q

He ceased ; and through that deep di
van

Rang laughter, wild and free,
And the chief Fiend cried, with a voice 

of mi rib,
“ Tiiou had’st better return again to 

earth,
*’ Thou art too bad for me !”

As back to the world that soul was borne 
He dwelt on his sad mischance,

He came to the Abbey of D—y—e,
Where his mortal body had lifeless lain, 

And he rose from his death-like 
trance.

Vol. IV.Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do. 
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to ; 
kept for Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

7s. 6d.
5s.
6d.

Harbour Grace, CIs.

but no accounts can be
•% *• - * 
V» * C L J

In the NORTH] 
COURT, Nan: 
and June Ter\

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
Agents , St. John' Irf the matter op Si 

f late « ? Carbon 
Northern Distuic

%Harbour Grace, Mav4, 1835

^ NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between arboncar Canrl 

Portugal Cove.

InscLv; NT.
T HE BE AS to-

tin*AVvvl at goodis A Surgeon aboard a ship or war 
used to prescribe sait water tor his 
patients in ail disorders. Having 
sailed one evening on a party or 
pleasure, he happened, by some 
mischance, to he drowned. The 
captain, who had not heard of the 
disaster, asked one of the tars nest 
day if he had heard anything of 
the doctor. “ Yes,51 answered 
Jack, alter a turn of hi> quid, 61 he 
was drowned in his Medicine 
chest.

V\ rt ', oil
Just.,in uvie ! riâ <*1 L 
by ths ah! Lot RT 11 
W hereas ROB EH i 
WILLIAM W. Bri
Uavbonear aforesai \ 
tors, of the void It 
the major part n j 
of tiie said^ INeL-L > 
chosen and up: 
EMPATE <j

*9 AME DOYLE, in returning his best 
AP thanits to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

The Nora reika’ vvill, until further 
tice, start from Carboncur on the morning 
ol Monday, Wednesday anti Friday, posi
tively at 9 o'clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John s

no

mm i t 
i ll>K ; iv

on the Mornings of 
! Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at G 
! o e.ock in order that the Boat may sail from 

tue cove at 12 o’clock on each of those
days.

N O

m U30-.
RGBThat the said 

LIAM W. BCMm
TERMS. TEES, art. duty 

Orders as the saIt is related, that before the par
ticulars ol the engagement between

Ladies & Gentlemen 7
Other Persons, from 5s. to 3 6d.
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

N.U .—JAMES \DOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and P .4 KM G ES efi-ven him.

Carboner, June, 1SSJ.

Court snail irom ti 
to make toeretn, to^ 

■ Realise the EEE 
tiie said INSOLX 
ludeoied to the sut. 
ijiv; in their Poste*s 
FLU rs belonging

..-A
with to the said 1 •

Gd.Monsieur Contians anti Admiral
Hawke were generally known at 
Paris, a sea-oiücer, relating the 
event to the King of France, was 
interrupted by his Majesty’s say
ing, “ But did Hake strike ?”

Yes, sire.” answered the officer, 
“ he struck such a biow as

<i <

ByVLLJ SÛT IPüTPiB2332
your

Majesty’s navv will not recover 
these three years.

ChiED MON D PH FLAN, begs most
repsectfuliy to acquaint the Public, that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARON EAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; ha vmg two a bins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted tor Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest), 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 

with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community; and lie assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

T E Hereby a
VI, Ac,>u

One evening, a captain of a 
trading vessel, passing through St. 
John-street, 44 half-seas over,” 
popped his head into a tailor’s 
workshop, exclaiming, 46 What’s 
o’clock, my hearty ?” The knight 
of the shears, u ho was a bit of a 
wag, lifting up his sleeve-board, 
and giving the fellow a good whack 
on his nob, bawled out. 44 It has 
just struck one!” The so\ of 
Neptune, thinking it might ha ye 
been a repeater, quietly walked

ROBERT ”
W. W. HTM L

i1 rt

f B li-lE b'uuscnyj
Wants ofThe fore

elin')" geliCinliX, 
his SC HU 

PUP1LS. He *>• 
he hits comment:» 
Room fur tiie i * 
friends, which vv 

alter the J

ens mmen
* *

A dark Fiend sat at the gloomy gate 
Of that world of fire and flame,

Fann’d aye by the breath of Eternity, 
And fed with the souls of Mortality, 

Their torments still the same,

Unbari’d, and back the portals swung, 
And crowds were entering there, 

Onward whirl'd by the withering breath 
That breathed from the mouth of a fiend 

call’d Death,
They rush’d in wild despair.

Quoth the Fiend at the gate, “ so manv 
of late

“ Have arrived from the upper world, 
44 That our gates have been open day and 

night.
44 Ho, ho ! but it is a goodly sight 

“ To see them hither hurl’d !

“ All this may be done by the veriest 
wretch,

“ That the dav e’er smiled

tion
both which Selim, 
prise all the "br,j 
spect Aie Lui.ca 

As proof of l 
is a fair trial.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear, 
for the Cove, Tuesdags, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning, 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays, 
JVednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving t. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings.

After abin Passengers 7s. 6d.
Fore ditto,
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.

The owner will not be accountable for 
any Specie.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and St

upon,
“ With a brow ul beaten, but a heart of 

hell,
44 Whose life of curse and of crime could

'

oil’.
tell

“ Of many a dark deed done.

44 Thy sins are all forgiven ! thou fool !
“ Away with thy soul of pride ;
Can man to man each crime remit, 
Uusanctioned by sentence of Holy 

Writ,
“ And grace with the Godhead divine ?

An Irish officer in battle hap
pening to bow, a cannon-ball pass
ed over his head, and took off the 
head of a sailor who stood behind 
him. 46 You see,” said he, “ that 
a man never loses by polite-

13TERMS.

ROM the s 
on theFditto, 5s.

6d
iast,Is. Mic u
an APMULn'T: 
Court), about^ 1 
black hair, tu.l 
a Native of St. 
all Persons <r<>] 
the said DESLj 
seated to the 1

Bryant’s Coj

“A

7hen Lord Nelson was before 
Lia in Corsica, he was astonish- 
t what General Uundas couid 

have seen to have made a retreat 
necessary, and remarked that a 
thousand men could certainly take 
Bastia, 44 For,” said he, 44 with 
five hundred and my ship Aga
memnon, 1 would attempt it. My 
seamen are now what British sea
men ought to be, almost invinci
ble : they really mind shot no 
more than peas.93

Lord nelson.—His Lordship, 
short y after the memorable battle 
of Copenhagen, had occasion to 
write to his wine merchant, to 
whom he facetiously apologised 
for not answering his letter before 

r “ as he had been engaged /”

r
*

“ Since the Whigs have govern’d in Bri
tain isle,

44 What souls from her shores here are 
driven ?

44 Her sons are so struck with their knav
ish tricks,

44 Their wavering Whiggish politics,
“ That they have not a thought for 

Heaven !”

44
Mr John Cruet’s. 

Carbonear, —
June 4, 1836.

“And their hope,—ha, ha ! their hope 
was this,

“ That men should be so blind,
44 That I, who rich by their means had 

grown,
“ Should study their state instead of my 

own,—
44 What fools are the mass of man

kind !

“ But I pursed their money and promis
ed them fair,

“ And when good was to be done,
I strove with all my soul and might
To prove that wrong which I knew to 

be right,
“ And to reason I yielded

“I* or I knew full well their wishes gained
44 And their cause of complaint set 

free,

LL Pers
against 

HU WELL, ni
A1<4?TO BE LET

On Building Lease, for a Term of 
Years.

A PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 
North side of the Street, bounded on 

East bv the House of the late captain 
Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

ed, are request 
Subscribers to! 
25th Instant, 
the said Estate
diate settlenui

!’«

1On came a soul of bulky shape,
He stood at the entrance gate ;

He entered at once, for the way was clear. 
Thought he, 44 They are mighty civil 

here,
14 They do not make one wait.”

As onward he roamed thro* fields of 
flame

Loud voices rent the air,
And he said to himself as on he went,

MARX 
W. w.

Carbonear,
MARY TAYLOR.

JVidow.
Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1837. AY 5E1 

SEELIInone. Blanks
Harbor GracOf various kinds for SALE at the Office of 

this Paper.
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